Metropolitan Police Service
Public Access Office
PO Box 57192
London
SW6 1SF

Ms N Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawé
[]
[]
[]

(By ‘Special delivery’)

On the attached Supplemental Sheets, see links to the “crime reports” I
received in July 09 following making this request

28 May 2009

And see page on Kensington and Chelsea police on my website - points
# 5 and 5.1 – for the continuing discrimination against me by the police – up
to ministerial level – following my submitting this Subject Access Request

Dear Madam / Sir I ended-up filing a 19 Apr 11 Claim against (among others) the police, in the Queen's Bench Division
SUBJECT ACCESS REQUEST UNDER THE DATA PROTECTION ACT 1998
To this effect, please find enclosed:
1. Completed and signed Form 3019 three-page ‘Application for access to your personal
data held on the Police National Computer (PNC) or Metropolitan Police Service
(MPS) information systems’
2. Seven supplemental sheets to address the questions under ‘Section 4 – MPS
Specific Information Request’
3. Copy of my British driving licence
4. Copy of my Kensington & Chelsea Town Hall Council Tax demand for year 20092010
5. Cheque NatWest # [

], for £10.00

Thank you in anticipation of your supplying me with the requested information.
Yours faithfully,

N Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawé

Noëlle Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawé – 28 May 2009 Subject Access Request to the Police
Under the Data Protection Act 1998
Supplemental sheets to Section 4 – MPS Specific Information Request
It led to my receiving 3 “crime reports” CR5604102-02; CR5602261-03; CR5605839-07
Page 1 of 7
See Kensington police points #1, #2 and #3 for my comments on each

See Kensington & Chelsea police on
my website - points # 5 and 5.1 – for
the continuing discrimination against me
by the police – up to ministerial level –
following this Subject Access Request

1

SECTION 4 – MPS SPECIFIC INFORMATION REQUEST

2

What happened to cause you to contact the police?

3
4
5

Events took place over three separate instances: in 2002, 2003 and 2007. All involved
Andrew David Ladsky, freeholder / front man for the ownership of Jefferson House, Basil
Street, London SW3 1AX, where I own a leasehold flat.

6

2002

7
8

Within days of my challenging works proposed by the ‘managing’ agents for Jefferson House
(Martin Russell Jones), I started to suffer harassment:

9
10

(1) being forced into, and pushed aside by Andrew Ladsky in the entrance corridor to
Jefferson House

11

(2) numerous anonymous phone calls to my flat;

12

(3) object thrown at my windows, late at night;

13

(4) pressing my door bell in the middle of the night.

14
15
16

On 19 February 2002, I filed a complaint at Chelsea police station and identified Andrew
Ladsky as the perpetrator and instigator of the harassment. (Harassment is an offence
punishable by imprisonment under the Protection from Harassment Act 1997).

17
18
19

On 20 February 2002, I was told by DC Adams, Kensington & Chelsea police, that my
‘Application for telephone trace indecent, annoying or obscene telephone calls’ had been
lost. I completed another one, and faxed it to him and faxed it to him on the same day.

20
21
22
23
24

British Telecom identified the numbers from which the c. 20 phone calls were made over a
three-day period to my home phone. According to Kensington & Chelsea police, the calls
were made from the mobile phone of a resident who, it was claimed, had “reported her
phone stolen” - four months previously – as well as from a landline which, British Telecom
told me, was Reach Europe.

25
26
27
28

As I was being messed around by CID, in my 2 April 2002 letter to Paul Webster, Detective
Inspector, Kensington & Chelsea police, I related the events that had taken place, asking for
his assistance. I also highlighted that at least four of my fellow residents had, by then, also
complained to the station against Andrew Ladsky.
Kensington police # 4

29
30
31
32

Paul Webster replied, among others, in his 23 April 2002 letter "No crime report has been
reported to this police borough regarding Mr Ladsky, in your letter you mention that other
occupiers had complained this may be correct, but there are no reported crimes about Mr
Ladsky…”

33

Of note:

34
35

•

Elderly man; other resident

When two of my fellow residents complained to Kensington & Chelsea police of suffering
harassment from Andrew Ladsky, his solicitor, Ms Ayesha Salim, Cawdery Kaye Fireman
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1
2

& Taylor, London NW3 1QA, wrote to both of them, in an identical letter, dated 11
October 2001:

3
4
5
6

"We are informed that on the morning of Thursday 11th October 2001, you reported our
client to the police alleging that he had illegally entered flat ‘x’ and flat ‘x’… Our client was
visited by Mr D Malam from the Chelsea Police Station. The police have investigated the
allegation and have determined that it was completely unfounded"

7
8
9

•

DC Adams inadvertently revealed to me that he knew about two residents who had
complained of suffering harassment from Andrew Ladsky. One of them was the resident
who, it was claimed, made the anonymous phone calls to me.

10
11

DI Webster also wrote in his 23 April 2002 letter “…incidents between you and Mr Ladsky
none at this stage appear to be a crime…"

12
13

The attitude of Kensington & Chelsea police led me to contact Sir Toby Harris, then Chair of
the Metropolitan Police Authority, on 5 May 2002, asking for an independent investigation.

14

His 11 July 2002 reply was:

15
16
17
18

•

In relation to my identifying Andrew Ladsky as being the perpetrator and originator of the
harassment “While this may or may not be the case, the police cannot act on the basis of
your suspicions, however strongly held, and must act only on the basis of established
facts”;

19
20
21
22
23
24

•

In relation to obtaining the name of the subscriber for the landline number: "Although the
subscriber for the landline was never identified, you must appreciate that officers have to
act with consideration for resource and time expenditure when investigating a case and
as such, it seems reasonable to assume that following Mrs [x] confession (NB: in relation
to the calls from a mobile phone) nothing further would be gained by ascertaining that
information…".

25
26
27

It also states “… given the assurances you have received from DCI Webster that any
evidenced criminal allegations will be investigated as appropriate, I would suggest that you
continue in your efforts to document any incidents that take place”.

28
29
30

My 4 August 2002 reply included “All of this, added to my dealings with the police in recent
months, has led me to totally – and for ever - lose my confidence in the British police. So,
no, I will not waste any more time contacting Kensington & Chelsea police”.

31

INFORMATION REQUEST FOR 2002
1.
2.

Led to my
receiving
“crime
report”
Please supply a copy of my 19 February 2002 complaint as registered by the police.
CR560410
2-02 – see
Please supply copy of briefings, correspondence, including any electronic K&C
police #1
transmission, record of any meetings and of any telephone conversations relating to for my
comments
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me following
(1) my complaint against Andrew Ladsky, and
(2) my complaint to the Metropolitan Police Authority against Kensington & Chelsea
police

1

2003

2
3
4

Following Andrew Ladsky telling me on 3 January 2003 “I am going to get you this year”, at
the end of January, I received a letter dated 27 January 2003 from Neil Watson PC 206BS,
Kensington & Chelsea police, stating:

5
6
7

"The police have been informed by a Mr Andrew Ladsky that you verbally abused him
in public over some sort of dispute revolving around your premises. Indeed, his
version of events have been confirmed by a witness...

8
9
10

Of perhaps greater importance is the fact that any further such outbursts may result in
charges of harassment being made against you, as this initial complaint has been
fully recorded by the police…

11
12

Please avoid (if you can) any confrontation with Mr Ladsky or there may be further
consequences.

13
14

In addition, would it be possible for you to call the above telephone numbers to clarify
the situation”

15
16
17

My not contacting Neil Watson led him to send me another letter, dated 6 February 2003,
asking me to contact him. I replied by recorded delivery on 11 February 2003, asking for
precise detail - in writing - of the accusation. I never received a reply.

18
19

In a letter dated 4 February 2003, Andrew Ladsky’s solicitor, Mr Lanny Silverstone, also at that with
e.g.
Cawdery Kaye Fireman & Taylor, London NW3 1QA, threatened me with taking…

(Contrast

Overview

20
21

“…injunctive steps prior to other proceedings” for “quite improper and defamatory on my site ;
my 3 Jun
allegations regarding the probity of our client company and also Mr Ladsky.
08 Witness

22
23

The due process of law is under way to claim the perfectly proper service charges
that are due from you”
See e.g.

Statement

London

24
25

(NB: So “properly due” that it subsequently reduced its demand of me by £8,000. I have LVT ; My
Diary 6
black on white evidence that it assisted Andrew Ladsky commit a c. £500,000 fraud).

26

INFORMATION REQUEST FOR 2003
3.

Please supply a copy of Andrew Ladsky’s January 2003 complaint against me - which

May 08 ;
My 19 Oct
03 Witness
Statement
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has been “fully recorded” by the police - and any evidence provided by Andrew Ladsky
in support of his complaint against me.

Led to my
receiving
“crime
report”
CR560226
1-03 – see
K&C
police #2
for my
comments

4.

Please supply copy of relevant procedure, briefings, correspondence, including any
electronic transmission, record of any meetings and of any telephone conversations
that led to the decision to have the complaint against me “fully recorded” – before
even contacting me.

5.

Please supply copy of relevant procedure, briefings, correspondence, including any
electronic transmission, record of any meetings and of any telephone conversations
relating to the “consequences” that took place – as referred to in Neil Watson
comment’s of “or there may be further consequences”

6.

Please provide copy of relevant procedure, briefings, correspondence, including any
electronic transmission, record of any meetings and of any telephone conversations
that led to Andrew Ladsky’s complaint against me to be “fully recorded” – whereas the # 4 on K&C
complaint of harassment by Andrew Ladsky from at least four of my fellow residents police
page
was not recorded (DCI Webster, 23 April 2002 “…you mention that other occupiers
had complained this may be correct, but there are no reported crimes about Mr
Ladsky…”)

7.

Please supply copy of briefings, correspondence, including any electronic
transmission, record of any meetings and of any telephone conversations that have
taken place between the police and Cawdery Kaye Fireman & Taylor following my
complaint to Chelsea police against its client, Andrew Ladsky.

8.

Please provide detail of individuals / organisations to which Andrew Ladsky’s 2003
complaint against me - which was “fully recorded” by the police - has been
transmitted, as well as copy of:
(1) The information supplied to the individuals / organisations
(2) Briefings, correspondence, including any electronic transmission, record of any
meetings and of any telephone conversations that led to this information being
communicated to the individuals / organisations.

1

2007

2
3

On 16 March 2007, Simon J. Dowling, TDC, of the 'Community Safety Unit’ of Kensington &
Chelsea police, sent an e-mail to my current website Host stating:

4
5

“Hi the above site contains some inappropriate use of the words "pigs and monkeys"
which are racially abusive terms towards Jewish people from the Nazi's.
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1
2

This is directed at a particular person. I am the police officer dealing with this crime. I
would therefore be grateful if this site could be taken down”

3
4

As a result of being challenged by my website Host who asked “Are you aware that there are
laws against making false accusations?” in his 20 March 2007 reply, Simon J. Dowling wrote:

5

“Thanks for your reply, yes there are laws relating to false reporting.

6
7

The producer of this website is franco-german in origin and so would be aware of the
terms pigs and monkeys used during the Nazi regime to refer to Jewish people.

8

Obviously the victim we have has picked up on this as he is Jewish.

9
10

If you are unable to close the site down I will let the victim know as there is nothing
we as a police force can do except class it as a racist incident…”

11
12

It is obvious that the “particular person” who made this complaint is Andrew Ladsky, as he
wrote the same thing in his 26 March 2007 letter to my then employer, KPMG.

13
14
15
16

On 26/27 April 2007, three days after I gave prominence to the events on my website, the
message that, "The police is not going to pursue it. Isn't that good news?" was
communicated to me through KPMG. By then, five weeks had elapsed since the 20 March
2007 e-mail from Simon J. Dowling. Nor had he contacted my website Host since.

17

INFORMATION REQUEST FOR 2007
9.

Please supply a copy of Andrew Ladsky’s complaint against me to the police.

10.

Please supply copy of relevant procedure, briefings, correspondence, including any
electronic transmission, record of any meetings and of any telephone conversations
that led to the decision to have Simon J. Dowling contact my website Host - without
ever contacting me, the owner and author of the website – i.e. neither before, during
or after his contact with my website Host.

11.

Please supply copy of relevant procedure, briefings, correspondence, including any
electronic transmission, record of any meetings and of any telephone conversations
that led to the decision to have Simon J. Dowling contact my website Host – making
totally unsupported accusations against me.

12.

As, in his 16 March 2007 e-mail to my website Host, Simon J. Dowling implied that I
had ‘committed a crime’: “I am the officer dealing with this crime” - please supply copy
of evidence, relevant procedure, briefings, correspondence, including any electronic
transmission, record of any meetings and of any telephone conversations that led to
the decision to have Simon J. Dowling contact my website Host implying that I had
‘committed a crime’.

Led to my
receiving
“crime
report”
CR560583
9-07 – see
K&C
police #3
for my
comments
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13.

As, following being challenged by my website Host who asked “Are you aware that
there are laws against making false accusations?, Simon J. Dowling backed-down in
his 20 March 2007 e-mail by stating “there is nothing we as a police force can do…” please supply copy of briefings, correspondence, including any electronic
transmission, record of any meetings and of any telephone conversations that led to
Simon J. Dowling to back down on his implied accusation that I had ‘committed a
crime’.

14.

As, following being challenged by my website Host, Simon J. Dowling backed down
from his implied accusation that I had ‘committed a crime’ - please supply copy of
briefings, correspondence, including any electronic transmission, record of any
meetings and of any telephone conversations that allowed him to breach the
Metropolitan Police Service code that “MPS personnel must not use MPS systems to
author, transmit or store documents such as electronic mail… containing
…defamatory,… illegal…material”

15.

Please supply copy of evidence, briefings, correspondence, including any electronic
transmission, record of any meetings and of any telephone conversations that led /
allowed Simon J. Dowling to ascertain in his 20 March 2007 e-mail to my website Host
that I had committed a “racist act” (His 16 March 2007 e-mail: “there is nothing we as
a police force can do except class it as a racist incident…”)

16.

As Simon J. Dowling has branded me “a Nazi” - please supply copy of briefings,
correspondence, including any electronic transmission, record of any meetings and of
any telephone conversations that allowed him to breach the Metropolitan Police
Service code that “MPS personnel must not use MPS systems to author, transmit or
store documents such as electronic mail…containing racist,…defamatory,
offensive,…material”

17.

As the message "The police is not going to pursue it. Isn't that good news?" was
communicated to me through my then employer, KPMG – please supply copy of
relevant procedure, briefings, correspondence, including any electronic transmission,
record of any meetings and any telephone conversations that resulted in the decision
to communicate this message to me – about my personal website - through my
employer.

18.

Please provide detail of individuals / organisations to which Andrew Ladsky’s 2007
complaint against me has been transmitted, as well as copy of:
(1) The information supplied to the individuals / organisations
(2) Briefings, correspondence, including any electronic transmission, record of any
meetings and of any telephone conversations that led to this information being

Emails
dates
should be
in reverse
order
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communicated to the individuals / organisations.
19.

Considering:
(1) The accusations made by Simon J. Dowling to my website Host in relation to the
content of my website
(2) The numerous instances of harassment and breaches of my Human Rights,
overwhelming black on white evidence of criminal activity comprising of fraud,
deception, blackmail, etc. – specifically identified as such on my website – at the
time that Simon J. Dowling claimed to have looked at my website
(3) The mandate and promises made by Kensington & Chelsea police’s ‘Community
Service Unit’ on its website (at 23 March 2007): "Every crime has a bad effect on
the victim but hate crimes are probably the most damaging. They happen when a
person hates someone else enough to abuse them, attack them or commit some
other offence against them… The more we know about these crimes and who
commits them, the better we can work to prevent, detect and investigate them in
the future. It's our job to identify what's happened and make sure that appropriate
action is taken"
Please supply copy of relevant procedure, briefings, correspondence, including any
electronic transmission, record of any meetings and of any telephone conversations
that allowed Simon J. Dowling to totally ignore my claims, on my website – at the time
he looked at it - that criminal acts had and continued to be committed against me.

1

INFORMATION REQUEST – OTHER INFORMATION HELD ABOUT ME BY THE POLICE
20.

2

Please supply copy of any other information held about me by the police.

Date: …………………………………………
I dated it and signed it

3

Noëlle Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawé
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